
      

UNITED STATES DOSTRICT COURT 

FOR WHE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

PLAT NDIFY 

Ve Civil Action Number 

C3LARENCE M. KELLEY ‘et ale, 718-0249 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT 

é i, Harold Weisberg, being duly sworn, depose and say: 

. te I am the plaintiff in this case. I reside at Route 12, Frederick, Maxyland. 

I have devoted the past 15 years to an intensive study of the assassination of President 

Kennedy and the official incestigations of that orime, I have published six books on 

these subjects. I am familiar with many thousands of pages of records rolating to the 

crim: and its investationa. These records co,e from the files of the Warren Commiasion, 

the FBI, tho CIA, the Seeret Sorvice and frou other agencies involved in the investigations 

of the assassination. 

2. Drawing upon prior experiences as an invostigative reporter, a Senate investi-~ 

gator and an intelligenca analyst I have also conducted my own personal investizations 

in a number of olaces from coast-to-coast, including Dallas, Texas, whsve the crino 

Was coui¢ed dn November 22, 197/63. 

3e My expertise and the detailed factual knowledge m&xkkx I have acquired led 

the Department of Justice to inform the court in my C.4.75=226 that + :mow more about 

this assassination and its investigation than any FBI enployeee 

4. In my CoAe 75=1996 the Department of Justice informed that Court of my having 

the same expertise and knowledge with regard to the assassination of Dr. “artin Luther 

King, Jre,y and the official investigations of that crime. 

5a I have also acquired some knowledge of FBI practises and its manner of handling 

requests under the Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts (FOIA and PA) as a result of 

having filed more such requests than any other person of whom 1 have any knowledge and 
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from having filed more FOIA suits for the releveant records in both crimes than any 

other person of whom I have knowledge. 

6. The knowledge I have acquired is of such a nature that in Cele 75-1996 the 

Department of Justice obtained the assent of that Court to use me as its consultant 

ostensibly against the FBI in matters relating to compliance in that cases 

Ge I draw upon these eapertises and knowledge tazkbksxaf&x and the experience they 

represent in this affidavit. 

8 I have read Defendant's Motion for Enlargement of Time and Memorandum in 

Opposition to Plauntiff's Motion for Suunmary Judgement and the attachments to both, 

including the effidavit of Horace P. Beckwith 

Je The Hemorandum and the affidavit are incomplete and inaccurate. From my know= 

ledge of this case and its antecedents and the records involved and fron my prior 

experience I beiieve the incompleteness and inaccuracies are not accidental and have 

as two of their purposes misleading this Sourt and denying to me public information 

to which I am entitled under the Acte 

10. An example o¥ incompleteness if in the withholding from this Court in these 

records of the initial denial of wy requests that are et issue in this instant cause. 

11. Yonsistent with these omissions and inaccuracies defendants represent falsely 

that but a single request is at issue in this instand caude, Lhis false pretense is 

enbidied ink the pretense that the reauests are limited to what is deseribed as 

“worksheets" and in the language of the Béckwith afiidavit, Paragravh 2,""in xesponse to 

Piaintirf'’s FOLA request of December 6519770004" Similariy, in *aragrpan 2 of the Memorandum 

there is the same incorrect limitation,"Plaintiff brought this action... seeking the 

disclosure of the worksheets produced during the processing of the Kennedy assassina= 

tion documents." 

stheir counsel 
12. The worksheets are only part of my requests, as defendants/and affiant Seckwith 

well imows 

ide My requests are represented in the Complaint, Paragraph 7, where there are 

four diferent descriptions ofuthe records southty One of these it the worksheets.



      

= 14. My actual requests ave Incorpozated in ay letter of December 64977, Exhibit A 

ot the Beckwith affidavite 

15. These ave set forth in particular in Paragraph 2 of the first vage of my 

letter waking the requests and in the third pRaragraph of the second page 

for JFK assassination records filed with 

16, I set forth that there were several dozen of my FOTA requests/Bt the FBI alone, 

going back to the first of 1968, thot were without compliance and remained without 

compliance more than a year after L testified to this and provided the Department with 

s partial list of those requests In 15766 . 

17 It is the Department of Justice's position that it could and would coupl 

with all my JFK essassination requests by proviaing copies of the FBTEQ filed. This 

is explicit in C.4.77=2215 the transeript of whieh is uot yet available. 

48, Rether then limiting wyself to the worksheots I asked for "any and all 

such records of weatever source or nature, however, generated and sherver filed or 

stored or described cr classified by the Fai." 

19. That my réquests were not limited to the worksheets is explicit in the conclude 

ding paragepah of my letter anking tho requests; 

t .sother records relevant to the processing were generated os ovdrkshcetse co 

other records relevant to prossssing and revi. Z herewith ask for a copy of any 

and all records relating to the processing and release of all these records, 

whatever the fom or origin of ouch records might be and wherever they may be kepte 

sooif there are other recoreas that indicate the content of these releused records 

I am ospocially interested iu thom....If there is a separate list of records not 

yet releasedI ask for a copy of it unit also and if an inventory was made a copy 

of tho inventory." 

20, Chearly my roquasts ware not lixitsda te the false pretenses now made by 

the defendant to this court, that I asked for no nore than the vorkshcetce 

21. From personal experiencel imow such records do exist and are generated in the 

FOIA andPa 
processing o:/requests. 

@2n With regard to an iuventory T was told by Departuent representatives oni Heexes 

Agril 6, 1978, that ta the processing of enysther reavest the firot step was to be the 

wating of such sen inventoryo



23. As ny letter of December 6,1977 states,"non-compliance with my reauests was 

ordeved and approved to the highest FBI ilevels, inchuding the first Director." 

24. Other FBI records that I have ob-ained in other causes leave no doubt that 

my requests were yewritten to limit compliance ond were mismxumsbeued-ctr misrepresented 

by the FBI as a means of non-compliance. 

25. 1 have obtained copies of FBI records thet spell out the intent not to | 
for information that isp 

comply and the iptent to circumvent and limit my actual requests : madara      Cork      chatxraraxkexaxds 

Ruxxnunsiuxsincs to a degree, zxz included in those records for which the processsing . 

records sought in this instant cause were created and are relevant to compliance. 

26. Othér FBI records I have obtained outside this instant cause and also relevant 

to compliance or non-compliance with my FOIA and PA requests include the intent to 

"stop" ne over my writing and to accomplish the same and other ends by conniving with 

a since~retired FBI Special Agent. Under this connivance the FBI Office of Legal 

Sounsed approved the filing of such a spurious stit against me in the name of this 

Special Agent but he chickened out. He also stayed chickened out when, once I learned 

of this intent to "stop" me I provided him and the FBI with a written waiver of the 

running of the statute of limitations. 

27. hy requests. cover auch records the existence of which £ knoy from other 

records 1 have obtained by other means outside this instant cause. 

oe liy requests for processing records other than worksheets is not based on hunch 

or presumption and is not in the natured of a fishing expedition because these records 

do exist, to my knowledge, from copies I have obtained eam by these other means. 

28. Despite the allegations and representations in the Memorandum in Ynposi tion 

and in the Beckwith affidavit, I have received no single record other than five volumes 

of worksheeta covering the approximately 98,000 pages of records released in latex S77 

and early 1978. 

2 50. I also have received no statement in which it is claimed that the other 

records suguht do not exist.



      

31, As stated above the ““emorandum dfxex in “postition beging with the false 

xepresentation that all I seek is" the dicsiosure of worksheets produced during the 

processing of theKennedy assassination docummnts." (Page 4 Paragraph 2.) 

32e In Paragraph 4, page 2,"Defendants contend that portions of the material 

sought are exempt from mandatory disclosure" under the exemptions set forth in "the 

Affidavit of Horace P. Beckwith." 

330 With regard to some of these withholdings, of which the names of FBI agents 

is an illustration, these statements by the Departiwent are in contradiction to court 

_ decisions I have read and are in contradiction to the writtwa statement by Yefondent 

Clarence M. Kelley with regard to historical cases, including the case of the assassina= 

tion of President Kennedy. (This letter, from Director Kelley ‘to a friend cf ming, 

is in the record in my G.4. 75-1996.) 

34. Neither the Memorandum in Upposition nor the Beckwith affidavit make uy 

reference to the directive with regard to FDI agents names in historical cases, to 

rplor court decisions or to voluntary disclosure. 

35. There also is no reference to prior FSI practise in my Code 75-1996 with 

regard. to such identical records in which the names of FBI agents processing the 

SetommeSice ma not, withheld. 

Government 

36. To my personal knowledge this is known to at least someof the counsel and. 

to SA Horace P. Beckwith. I met SA Beckwith in his role in the processing of the 

records provided to mo in C.A. 75-1996. SA Heckyith portiotpated in conferences 

relating to compliance and non-compliance in that case in which I also participated. 

376 roe atatonaeit in Paragrpah 3 on Page 3 of the Memorandum in Opposition is 
requests are 

subject to more than one interpretation la this instants cause because ny vequest=te 

not limited to the worksheetss "...defendants released 2,531 pages of material (sid), 

withholding only that material which is exempted from mandatory disclosure..." Here 

there also is reference to the Beciwith affidavit relating to the exomptions eleimed.)



  

382 All that has been released to me is expurgated copies of worksheets. The 

switch from reference to worksheets to "material" can be misleading. 

39. These worksheets describe the individuel records by date end source and list 

exemptions centained. I have seen a large number of worksheets and I have not seen a 

single page of a single one thet contains substantive information of the nature now 

represented to this Court by the Department. 

40. Moreover, were none of Gepsloueentne: paragraphs and those to follow ee and 

theyare true, other of the records sought in this instant cause and still withheld are 

clearly within my longOstanding requests under the Privacy Act. 

4io After long stonealling there was linited FBI HQ compliance with my “rivacy 

requestse Once I filed statements showing the false nature of those records contrived 

about me this limited sompliende grounds to an ebd.o In , year, despite my many efforts Fu) 

and request, no Sutter pois have been provided under my Privacy requestse 

42. However, the records reporting the high-level directive that aa eek sts not 

be complied with siod tenn among the FBI HQ records that were provided. 

45. That these priox mrayoehe inelude records relating to my FOLTA recuests is 

reflected in records provided by the Dallas Field Office. These are amonz the records 

including the rephrasing of my actual requestae These records were not provided by PBIHQ, 

although the Dallas records reflect that FBIHQ dees have such records. 

44. Beginning at the bottom of Page 3 there is this representation in the Meorandun 

in Opposition: (sic) 

"Defendants have recently procesged and released (April 12,1978) all the Jocuments 
identifiable with plahitiff's request. Thus, defendants will move for sumuary judgement within the next thirty (30) days. The thirty (30) days is necessery in ordor that defendants might be afforded an ovzortunity to prepare proper effidavits."(omphasis added.) 

45. As set forth in tho foregoing faragraphs any representation that there has been 

full compliance with my requests is 4 false and fraudulent representation. Any affidavit 

attesting to this will be Palsely sworn and will be lmowingiy falsely syora, as is 

established by the itemigation of my requests in uy December 6,1977 lstter and in the 
not limited to 

Complaint in this instant cause, both of which specify records J#No# than the worksheets,



      

47. Because it is sworn to the “eckwith affidavit doesm not state that my requests 

are for the workshests only, although as en attachment to tha Memorandum in Oppoxrition 

which contains this false representation it can be so construed. SA Yockwith is more 

careful in his langauge. In Paragraph 1 his description is "requesting records pertain= 

dag to the processing and release of reeords cincerning the assassination of Prasident 

John I, Kennedy." (However, he slips on the last page, as set forth below. ) 

482 To SA Beckwith's knowledge the worksheets ere hot the only"records pertaining 

to the procsssing and release of records concemineg the assaseioations" 

49. But SA Beckwith does not attest that I have been given a single piece of paper 

other than a worksheet. And his affidavit refers to worksheets onlye 

20. In Paragrpah 2 SA Beckwith lists the exeaptions claimed, (b)(1), (AYAs/ 

(v)(2), (o)(7)(C), (b)(7)8D) and (b)(7)(B). 

Sie Edo not believe these exoptions ave oroperly applied ta wotksheatts, which 

are linited to a listing of records, the number of peges in each record, amt the number 

of pages released and the exemptions cleimed, (In sowe instances reeords are withheld 

without claim to any exemption.) 

52. tly jong prior experience voflects thet these identical exenntions ave claimed 

when they are not applicable. It is xf cormon wectise, within my vergonal experience, 

for sxeuptions to be claimed for the public domaine 

53. Bezinaings on page 2 the Beckwith provides “explanatuons which details" the 

clains to exemption. 

24 Under “classitiea matters" it "explains" that the claim to (»)(1) is that the 

information "is currenly end properly classified pursuant zo Executive Order 11052." 

ily understanding of that order is that ib requires the addition of certains stamps and 

added information that 1 do not see on the worksheats vages 1 have examined. 

$A 55. The Beckwith affidavit, which is limited to the worksheets not the records 

iteniasd in th worksheets, calins that Jf¢ what might apply to the original documents 

does apply to the worksheets which are records that do not contain any substantitive 

information:This information { in the worksheets only, that is), if released, would 
identify foreign sources or sensitive procedures, thereby jeopardizing foeign policy



  

with affidavit dees not specify whach provisions of the exemption iA are 

gg m sret The ~ sce « 

elaimed. it fails to slaim that the 4nformation withneld in’ the votksheetssis even the 

4nfornation that is the classified infornati.oa in the pacoras Listed in the workshsetse 

Thus if-the date is withheld in 2 alasaified record and the date is withheld in the 

workshects the date in the yorksheets is alleged to be a national-Jefens
e secret. With 

regard to Kennedy agsassination records thie is ore poste "Oud o 

57. The plain and aimple truth that is evaded in the eckwith affidavit is that 

the sorksheets do not hola substantive 4nformation or secrets of any king 

39, Were the eRe affidavit secks to miselad the Gourt with the claim, limited 

  

to that which is withheld from the worksheets » not the records listed in the worksheets » 

Map roleased, wauld saontify foreign sources or sensitive procedvrse a thereby jeopardie 

ging foreign policy end the nationel defensee” 

#4 59. The véal questions hive nothing to do with tne"identification"of forel@ 

  

sources. Everyone knows that all police agencies coogerate yizh uneh othere In fact, 

Hg SA Beckudth was ansociated with couplience sn my CoA. 715-1996 in which these 

Vforolg goruces" were igontified with regularity ic both the records provided and the 

relevent vorkshests. 
tie allegedly (») a) 

60, At no yeint and in no manner does the Sockwith affidavi
t vepresent that thé 

infornation withheld in the vorkshests that were provided ie secret jafornation, 4nfor= 

  

mation not otherwise knowne 

61. dhile there is the representation that sonethirg eine iu “property classified 

pursuant tot the executive vorder, SA Soalqrith does not clain that the yorxeneett theme 

sexlves ars so classified and in fact they are DQG glaswifivd Abteched as Hxhibit 4 46 

the cover of the first set of workohss ts srovideds anc the f iyst following Pagee 

Weisner is classifieds 

62, While the Peckuwith affidavit makes conclusory af not vacuous refereene to 

Waa} xexiioxexxEmEss Mould identityeo sensitive 
proceduras," 3% dot nor claim that 

  

* Haan vy : * - 

any such "sensitive procedure" is secret pr in any way iaknowme As an example of this Sie



    

there is the "ssasitive procedure” or intercepting, opening anc copying mail. This is 

anything but secret, in general and in the investigation of tne assaasination of 

President Kennedy. Mail to and from Oswald dy when he was in Russia was admitcediy 

interceptec by both the United States and Russian Governments. That the FBI itself 

intercepted Oswald's letters to the Russian Enbassy in Washington is in the Warren 

veport amd is not secret, whatever the state of SA Beckwith's knowledge, expertise 

or intentions in this instant matters A recent controversial book goss into detail 

about the inte-cection of Oswald's mail and primts divect quotations from the inter acoted 

mail..The Senate Intelligence committee under Senator Church held public hearings at 

which such mattera were t-otified to at great Lenghth. The hearings have been printed 

to "national defense" 

and a report was issued. “hus eny representation of any hazard (if there is MES LSSGLE 

on the sorksneots what ¥é4/ "would identify" the "sensitive procedure" of mail inter 

ception would bo a fraudulent represention to this Court. Tne sane would bo true if 

such allegedly" senstive vrocusdures" vere wiretapping or bugging or the use of diple= 

metic intermediaries or other such weli-knowm intelligence methodse 

63. L heve ved and examined FBI worksheets covering more thas 50,000 pages or 

records outside this instant causee Sssed on this examination of BI worksheets 

in a ease in which Ga Beckwith was involved as he is involved in this instant cause I 

assure this Gourt thet I have not seen any classification stamp on those worksheets 

as I have not seen any on those in this instant cause and that I have never to ics 

now hoerd of ory claim to sxpmprcten closeification of the vorksheets themselves. 
w = 

rt
 

64, In this con: sction all. to the Court's attention the fact that Ss Seckwith 

does not rezcesent thet these workshcets are classified, even thet they are clas Picablele 

Instead he states that the veeords are clessified. Tuis bears no relevance to the 

worksheets, which ere not clsssified. If they are not leassified the exocutive order 

is dnavplicable. 

65. in vrier cases T heave been eble to go over records ia vhich the claim te (»)(1) 

be. 

Was made = the records themselves, not the worksheets - and fillisg in the gmmemkvhsk 

material thatbwas withheld ans was public domain.



      

66. The foregoing paragroah also rslates to pedor fal claims to various parts of 

exewotion (v)('7). Of these bae most cidiculous of the many thas come to ind is the 

@iluiaation of the naie of an PDX agent 10 times in a singlexsaksxansenats nowspuper 

story. The same clain to "pirlvacy} for tixis agent, whose carer is of oubdlic testouony, 

Was wede with regard to newspaper stories reporting that he had been cited for Contempt = 

ia open court. 

67. 1, the claim that nest followsef in the Beckwith affidavit, to (»)(2), i$ is 

represented that the "sole" use of tiig exenption 18 to withhold what is referscd 

as "iAformant Pile nunberse" in all prior cases within ny experlence the withhold 

identifications are of the FBI's code number identification of its infornaits.e No 

requester has ony knowlige of can have any knowledge cl the name of the ifnormunt 

identified only by ie ecde number. There is no hazard to either “the FBI. fonfermant 

Progran" or "the FSI'’s administration of its informants" fren the disclosure of coded 

identifications. pros rplor experkence with aich records aud such withholdings there 

are other reasons for such withholding aiid these reasons are not related "sole1y" to 

internal PSE matters, a: equired by the cacuption., Withholding the code identification 

of inforsants nakes it dapossible to pinpoints those whe regularly supplied bad informae 

tion of thosc whe engaged 2a Lillies practises. Misconduct, orovecations aad verious 

5 kinds of improper activities by FBI informants are not “salely" ea matter of interest 
rity 

to the PBL, Within wy expericace this exemption is misused with regulaléff and is mis- 

be withheld or 13 up supriese under anova wisn ULONe 
used to withheld what sannot 

Of wll the countless thousands of FEZ records I pave vsed IT have ne’ sean any consent that 

meets the "solely" stuudard of thi. exemytion. i have never imown 4% to be cleived util 

after the 1974 amendwuents to the Acte Anu the fact is that the ®3I has weovided comtloss 

recorcs i which the code ideatifisation of inforzats is uotirithbold,. 

55. Tho svivac® cleta is made vith regard to “third parties" and to those FRE 

"Soecdal agents respéushblo for producing the inventory workshsetseee” With regard to { 
a 

tho merole Specdedel Asents Belwith vepresents that "{o ¢clsase those naues " to na pare)



      

"could cause oublic exposure or haraasunt of Special Agents and their femiliccs." 

Tam 05, am wrekened by iliness snd have e iong recore. of cever once having ever called 

on PVE agent as his howe, of never havine colled any nember of the femily of any Agent, 

and of vhoning only one Avent at this office, then to arrange » date for pickins up 

records, Moreover, as stated above the Withholding the the names of FBI SA's ig contrary 

to the directives of Detendant Kelley. 4t is contrary to the orders end desires of the 

Founding FBI Director, the late J. Edgart “cover. 1 lmew of no hingle instance of the 

withnelcineg of any such names in any of the merc baan 3BCO cuble feet of WarvenYoe:ission 

records in the Sational Archives or in the 26 orinted volumes of ite evidence. Tn ny 

prier experince with FBI worksheets, which covers many thousends of vives, these names 

were not withhelé. 

69. I do hive other espertcace with FST worksheets and the nares of the processing 

agent: that £ believ explains the spurkous claisa te anerplicon in this dnstans couse, I 

have been acle to snecify and preve fross violations ot’ tho &et repented by the game 

agents. I have, in fect, in one case, refused to read another racord processed by that 

agent, Jemended his removal from FOIA wox'r and ny domand was met. The PBI then aclmowledged 

that beceuse of these abuses I vas able to evecify 1% should revroceas something in the 

order of 10,000 pages that had keen processed inproperly. 

7G. Within wy extensive personel experience abuse of the vrivact exemstion by the 

BI is cokmonplace. During the wevlt of Aprid 17,1972 I obtained an FSI v-cord in which 

it did not withhela the name of = vouen who checked into « sheen hotel ath c laowm 
FBP reeords 

criminal, I have comtiess peges In chich the ost intimete details of the oO: -SOnal Lives 

af block woren, including their out-of=wedloel oresgnanedes, were nob withhs1d by the 

brocesainz crew of which SA Beninith yas rart. I have had to vamoved identifiestions 

of those uho vers alleged to be hemosexvala in Prasly-available FBT reports. And <ith 

vegerd to me if released fabricetions of extremely defaratory natura desoite my fling 

we
 

% edvanas of the 
of corrections and it failed to veaponk to the Istter written 

release by my counsel, Kr, Yim Laser, I have FRI records, again ot the Beckwith processing



team, in which this Beckwith team did not withheld the desdrivtion of a black many, 

repeated. by FBI agents, as "monkey faced." Of the same team, no privact concern for 

black men against whom other unproven sllegtions were wade, such as "pimp" and "drug 

Pishere" In facr 2 know of no FBI interest in the privacy of blacks of either sex 

except those who were informers. I do mow of instances in «hich the privact claims 

were made to withheld the names of Inown and exposed informers, however, even when the 

FBI's own record disclosa the public Khowledge. 

7\. Whatever his reasons SA Backwith does not use the language of (b)(7)(D) 

and (@)0 Neither is applicable on worksheets in an historical case, especially not when 

the Jttorney “eneral himself atated that he would rether face law suits from disclosure 

4 than to withhold unnecessarily. The claim to any need is missing in the Beckwith affidavite 

In substitution there is such equivocation as “information furnished only by the confi- 

dential source and not pp apparently ( empgusis added) to tne public.” 

72 “his is the evasion of SA beckwith who as stated above particlpsted in the 

processing of which in which such claims were made for the contents of yhone booolcs 

and even for the contents of my own bookf 

730 There is further misrepresentation, if the offense is ns% mors serious, in 

alleging that what is withheld from the worksheets, which I repeat ers norsiy a list 

of recotds and the exemptions claimed, is what was withhold in the records themselves 

those itemized in the worksheets. The Beckwith language is “correspondin= to the sama 

information es exeised in the original documests." 

74. It is impossible for a record of 100 pages or more to be identleal with e 

sibgle-line entry on a workshest. Besides, improper withholdings are go commonplace the 

Director of Appeals in tne Yepartment has sworn to overruling the FBI is half or more 

instances of his review of its withholdings. That the inforustion, whether or nct ‘identical", 

is withhled in the "original documents" does not establish than any withholding is 

proper or under the Act or necessary or in accord with the policy statements of the 

Attorney “eneral himself.



    

156 The peckwith affidavit does not state what is required by the meaning of 

"reveal" with regard to 9B0(7)(£), to disclose what is unknom. There are remarkbaly 

few "investigative techniques and procedures" that are not knowne The Department had 

released many record reporting them. These include bugging, wiretapping and mail 

interceptions. All thse, in my possession, were also procecced by the Neckwtih team. 

I believe unless what is withheld on the worksheets would make known some method or 

technique that is not known the exemption cannot applyo That these conditions ave or 

even can be met in this inatnt cause is carefully skirted in the Beckwith affidavit. 

76. Where he slips in in his penultimate paragrpah, There SA Beckwith swears falsely 

that "These workseheets represent the only documents available within the FBI which are 

responsive to Plaintiff's request." (Emphbhes* 2449499 ,lmovingly falsee the worksheets 

are not the only records requested and SA Bsckwith, who hax qualified himself as an 

expert and who attaches my reavests to this affidavit, knows the worksheets are not 

the only records I requested. 

Tie I also believe thet all goveernment counsel who read and/or signed iausenc 

the Motion and the “eckwtih affidavit were fully aware that the “eckwith affidavit was 

falsely wworn. 

78. Such false swearing is the rule, not the exception, in my FOIA exveriences 

which, as stated above, are extensiveelt is also my experience that in no instance has 

any false swearing ever been denied by those who swear falsely for the FBI and other 

agencies in my FOIA cases. 

79. “t is my experience that such false representations deny me of my rights under 

the Act, delay my work and thus interfere with my abolity to make available to others 

what records I receive and the added meaning and explabation I can add to thom, and in 

general are part of a systematic and successful to "stop" ny writing.”


